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Hi Parents,     Keep Safe. 

Your response to our various arrangements has been brilliant..,your queries and ideas absolutely fantastic. 

Thank you. 

Please note:- Your child’s ‘Google Classroom ‘ is now reopen....please check. 

 

Here is a summary of the most common queries:-( in 2 parts - part 2 to follow) 

 

 

Response to Parent Queries   

1.   School reopens on Wednesday 9th September  

2.   Taster Sessions -We are providing taster sessions, on our training days Monday 8th September and Tuesday 
9th September for any parent/child who would like to just pop in (but parents must stay on playground). Kids can see their Year 

Group gates/doors and have a brief visit to their classrooms.   
 If you wish to take up this invite then you MUST NOW PLEASE EMAIL YOUR CHILD’s CLASSTEACHER BETWEEN SEPTEMBER 2nd - 

6th.  

 Please enter by the designated gate for your child. 

These sessions will only be maybe 5 minutes or so . 

 
  
Parents will only be allowed onto the playgrounds if they have requested a visit.   
  

3. We have tried to cater for different needs in our staggered entry/exit:- 

please see our website ‘Booklet’ -‘September Arrangements ‘ ...I provide the link - 
http://www.standrews.hull.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Arranagements-Sept-4.pdf 

 
 
4. Sibling Slots  

  
9.05 Siblings/Family Groups to start. (If they can’t be at their designated Yr Grp time).  
Younger children through Small Playground.   
Upper children through Large Playground.   
This option is to save parents from waiting around. Parents’ choice of finish - either at designated time of their children’s 
individual Year Group (as individuals)- or 2.40-(as a family group) – (Parents need to confirm their choice with the school 
by classteacher email between 2nd- 6th September  
  
5. Anxious Children/ Parents  
  
There is also a slot for the seriously anxious children/ parents at 9.15am.   
Parents have to request this option if they feel it will benefit their needs. ...again by email before the 6th. 
Enter by Small or Large Playground depending on age of child. If your child cannot exit with his/her Year Group,finish 
time can be any time between 1.00-2.55 to suit parent/ child needs (parent can arrange with school their preferred 
time) from Main Entrance or designated gate at designated Yr Grp time of exit. (By arrangement with individual 
parents)  

 Any individual ‘vulnerable’ parent ( eg.pregnant parents etc)to also please make special 
arrangements with their child’s classteacher before the 6th.Thank you 
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6.Late Comers  
  
If you are late your child needs to come through their child’s designated gate at 9.05am. They cannot just turn up and 
expect to enter at other times.  
  
7.**Reminder**  
  
Children of different ages cannot go through the same gates. They must enter through their designated gate.   
No parents can linger or wait around on the playgrounds. Also, on the footpath outside please can parents queue 2 
metres apart like when visiting shops /supermarkets.  

 
8. School Lunches: only packed lunches available ( hot and cold). Order in the normal way 
or bring one from home. Due to allergies,packed lunches must please be free of 
milk,eggs,nuts etc ( even ‘traces’ of nuts)Bring packed lunches in packed lunch box or 
disposable bag.Thank You. 
 

  
9.PE  
Children will be required to attend school in their PE kit on their designated day for PE. Children will be required to wear 
an outdoor kit, items of clothing to keep them warm on these days (Blue or black    
Joggers/Hoodie/Jumper, yellow polo t shirt and trainers). Children can also come to school in their coats as normal.  

Obviously,we will guard against children being outside in wet weather under the present 
circumstances. 
 PE Timetable  

  
Monday                 Year 1  
Tuesday                 Year 2 and Year 3  
Wednesday           Year 4 
Thursday               Reception and Year 6 
Friday                     Year 5  
  

10.Masks  

Children are allowed to wear a mask if they feel more comfortable, this is a parent’s choice.  

11. Hand Sanitiser - after listening carefully to appropriate guidance/ advice, we are now of the opinion that hand sanitizer must 
NOT. be brought from home. 

Warning: Hand sanitiser can be dangerous for children if it is not used correctly.  Hand sanitiser is already available in every 
classroom and around the school under the strict control of staff. Anti bacterial wipes are allowed from home if parents prefer 
their kiddie to have a ‘back up’ 

12.Kids Club  

Reminder- Jst4kidz are available to help if you have any child care queries. Please call them on 01482 836000 for further details.   

THIS ‘Response to Parent Queries’ to be continued - Part 2 is on its way. 

Regards ,Graham Huckstep  
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Hi Parents.       

Before moving on to our response to some other queries from parents, 

PLEASE NOTE: 

Another idea we are introducing is for any child who may be nervous or ‘anxious’ to bring a small 

photo of their favourite cuddly or pet or of parents or of any photo they will get comfort 

from......AND/OR....a  ‘Good Luck / Be Strong’ type of loving message from parents .   These they can 

keep on their table or in their book bag. 

Ideally,this photo/message should be laminated or in a transparent cover of some sort. - but that is 

upto each parent.  Every child has the opportunity to do this if it helps. 

Unfortunately we cannot allow actual cuddlies etc to be brought into school. 

 

 

                      Response to Parents Queries 2 

( continued)- 

13. Only book bags are allowed - No PE or other bags ( unless for a packed lunch- or to being in your child’s 

Summer Homework - see below) 

14. No indoor shoes are needed at the moment ( no need for sandshoes unless needed on PE day) 

15. Only water allowed in school. Water bottles to be clearly labelled with child’s name. 

16. No stationery to be brought from home - children will be given their own to use in class. 

17.Are we open during October half term? - No! 

18.Summer Uniform is allowed upto end of September .....if your child has difficulty in tying shoe laces we 

request that you please ‘rehearse’ with your kiddie or please make sure they have Velcro fasteners.Thank 

you. 

19.School Office is open on Mon/ Tuesday(7th/8th) between 9.00- 12.00 -for uniform items.-  please keep 

strict social distancing....no uniform items can be tried on ...please pay by cash or cheque only ( we 

haven’t,as yet, facility for card) 

From our first day back at school ( Wednesday 9th) our school office is only open between 9.45-2.00 to 

any parent queries,uniform collection etc until further notice. During these times,please ring the office 

- 825659- from the school front gate.- and wait for response.    Thank you. 

20. Homework:’ Yes’ to all the queries about can you send the finished homework into school?...Brilliant- of 

course.   Some families tell me they have 3 or 4 ‘packs’  of work...if you can’t bring it all in at one go,then 

just bring in over a few days ...but all needs to be returned by Monday 14th. 

        IMPORTANT:ALL HOMEWORK MUST PLEASE BE RETURNED IN A PLASTIC BAG 

CLEARLY LABELLED WITH YOUR CHILD’S NAME.   THANK YOU. 

    The ‘Homework’ webpage is : under ‘Learning from Home’.   Click on to  -‘ Summer Homework 

2020’ 

 

21. Parents can still take their child out of school for medical appointments etc - Just please follow the correct 

procedures at all times - contact your child’s classteacher with details....ring office on your arrival at the 

school gates. 

 

22.Just to emphasise:    If for,any reason, you wish your child to be ‘phased’ into school- including- dropping 

them off later...collecting earlier etc we will support you in arranging the best plan for you and your 

child.Please email your child’s classteacher with any requests.  

23. Please use your child’s class email for any further queries. The relationships between classteacher and 

family is crucial at all times....especially in alleviating ‘anxiety’. 
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                         ———000000———— 

I must keep stressing,that all details have been sent out previously and remain on our website either on our 

‘September Arrangements ‘ webpage or indeed within our ‘Newsletters’ section which contain all our emails 

to parents. -( Because some may be a bit lengthy,parents tell me that they are much easier to read on 

computer or IPad rather than a mobile phone.) 

 

 You have been really great during this difficult time. I feel strongly that parents will look back in the future 

and reflect on these unprecedented times and the role that you have played in supporting our school - and 

thereby your own child prepare for the return- with great pride.    WELL DONE....and....THANK YOU 

 

We are in this together...We will pull through together.      Keep safe. 

Regards,Graham Huckstep x 
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